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-TH&^UNIORJBALL.
rom every point of.view th_eJuniorJBall

b the' Class *f-u& was
It was held on Tuesday evening,-February
21, in the Columbia Gymnasium. The

liors returned to the unique custom, tra-
- * - * * • - - - - „ .th_- Senior Class. A great imuQC Seniors,

" Juniors, underclass girls and their friends
were present. Among the members of the
faculty and their wives who attended were
Professor and Mrs. Robinson, Professor
and Mrs. Crampton, Dr. Jones, Professor

- Clark, Miss Gildersleeve, Miss Dederer and
Miss Reed.

The "gymnasium was beautifully decor-
ated with an abundance of American flags.
The seats were arranged according to sec-
tions, and the sections were marked by
white flags, on each of which wAsprinted

x in gold one of the letters E-A-K-N-A31-DJ
n>o6. Though the decorations were pretty
and appropriate, in view of* Washington s
Birthday,~fhey were rather conventional and
would have been improved if Barnard
colors had been more in evidence.

The reception began at,8.30, at which
the members of the committee and pat-
ronesses received. At- 9 o'clock dancing
commenced, which lasted until 2. The
dances were rather hurried in the second
ii.1i M Uli- hill i liiHiilriMhjnt '

The dance orders were dainty and
artistic. The music *was furnished by
Miiller and his orchestra. Especially satis-
factory were the supper arrangements.
Supper was served in the gymnasium, with
neither confusion nor delay between
courses, the guests being seated In sections,
as they were between dances.

The committee in charge of .the ball con-
sisted of the following members: Anna
May Xewland, Chairman; Elizabeth E.
Bradford, Marjorie'Ferguson Brown, Mary
Louise Fontaine, Edith Spmborn, Hazel H.
Plate, ex-officio, and Elizabeth I. Toms, ex-
officio. r"~ j

The patronesses were Mrs. James H.
Bradford. Mrs. A. Ferguson Brown, Mrs.
(""'Me Fontaine, Miss Laura D. Gill, Miss

C. Gildersleeve, Mrs. D. Judson
, Mrs. August F. Plate, Mrs.

Julius Somborn and Mrs. Alonzo P. Toms.

LECTURE BY DR. CRAMPTON BE-
FORE THE EARLY BIRD CLUB.

^QnJgnjayri^tbniaTy 17, at 3.30 o'clock,
T5r~Crampton gave a lecture tsefore the
Early Bird Club in Brinckerhoff Theatre.
His subject was "The New Laws of In-
" ' " Hr Cr»!

^^^^H

by the. president oi tne CJUD^ w
words were lost to most of the audience on
account of the creaking chairs of late
comers. Indeed, at the beginning 6f the
lecture even Dr. Crampton's voice, was not
entirely audible to tjhose in the back of the
room for the same reason.

To those who have had a course in
zoology or botany the lecture was, of course,
of exceeding interest. ButLDr. Crampton
was able to put really difficult things so
simply and so clearly that even the most
indifferent auditor became • interested and
then fascinated. Besides the intrinsic in-
terest of the subject, a great attraction to
many in the audience was the white mice,
which illustrated Mendel's Law of Heredity.

After the lecture a large number of the
audience gatheVed around Dr. Crampton,-
some to ask questions and some merely to
examine more carefully the caged mice. In
the meantime refreshments were served
and, as usual there was some dancing.

It is to be npticed that there was an ex-. . . . * _» , ^_»_ *

SENIOR PARTY.
s of 1905 had a jolly and inter-

esting party on February 13. A varied pro-
fframnu' had been prepared, consisting of
amusn^ recitations, songs and charades.

ni> crowning feature was the production
(} ( '< '<Ttfe Ade's comic take-off on grand

, "either confusion nor, dslay between
s i

A f t c r the variety show refreshments were
.^y^i and the party ended with games,
Ian<.*"«ic and singing. -

NOTICE.
*»tlu * lM(Mlt ion of the students is calle.d to
i l. that the Silver Boy posters are

' • 1'roperty of tht Y. W. C. A.

the studentbodr, but also from the faculty,
the alumnae and their friends. Heredity is
a subject which is of interest*to most of us,
and the lectures on that topic in zoology
have long been famous in the college. It
was indeed a happy thought of the Early
Birds to ask Dr. Crampton to address the
clubjitjhis meeting.

. BARNARD UNION.
The regular meeting of the Barnard

Union will be held on Wednesday, March I,
at 3.30, in the theatre. The subject for de-
bate is: "Should Senator Lodge's bill re-
stricting immigration be passed ?" Affirma-
tive, Agnes Ernst, '07, and Edith Handy,
'05; negative, May Parker and Caroline
Lexow, '04.̂  Graduatef%id undergraduate
members are urged to attend and encourage
the debaters.
DEBATING SECTION OF THE BAR-

NARD UNION.
The regular meeting of the Debating Sec-

tion of the Barnard Union was held on
Monday, February 20, at 3.30. The sub-
ject of the debate was, "Should students at
Barnard be allowed an* unlimited number of
cuts?" The affirmative side was upheld by
Senta Herrmann and Virginia Taylor, '06 ;
the negative by Amalie Althaus and Helen
Carter, '07. The vote of the audience on
the merits of the debate resulted in a tie.

1908 MEETING.
At a special meeting of 1908 on Satur-

day, February 18, the class voted to accept
the, challenge of 1907 tp. the Greek games,
to be held on March 3ov

OLD FASHIONED SINGING SCHOOL.
A performance of the Old Fashioned

Singing School, -February 28, at 4.15. The
play is 16~raise money for the SilveT~Bay
Fund, to send girls to the Conferences If
each girl in the college would feel the re-

ilitv which rests on her personally

which she can be proud, the affair is sure to
be a success. Tickets are only 25c.

THE FIFTH AVENUE TEACHERS'
AGENCY.

The self-supporting portion of the alum-
nae may be interested to know of the es-
tablishment during the last year of a new
agency intended especially to meet the
needs of college women in various lines of
work. Miss Helen M. Kelsey, formerly
Registrar of Wellesley College, has opened
an office at 156 Fifth avenue, New York,
and has already had marked success in
placing women not only as teachers, but as
principals and secretaries. One depart-
ment is devoted to the needs of workers
in "philanthropic lines. Among the patrons
of the agency are such schools as Kent
Place, Walnut Hill, the Brearley, Briarciiff
Manor, the Emma Williard, Pratt Insti-
tute and Wellesky College, and such or-
ganizations as, the Charity Organization
*f7W«^*^^» V4 / 4.V4* ww JL VJf**y A U*unjPtja>l/UJ.C»y JL^vw^

tori and- Brooklyn, the City Club of New
York, the S. P. C. C of ', Philadelphia.
Well-trained and experienced teachers will,
we believe, do well to correspond-with Miss
Kelsey.

MEETING,
The regular monthly meeting of 1905

will be held on Thursday, March 2, at 12,30,
in room 139. Prompt attendance is urged
The special business is the consideration of
the report of the Class Day Committee, and
the election of Class Day officers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SENIORS.
AH graduation theses must be filed in the

office, of the Secretary before 4 P. M. on
Monday, April 3, 1905.

Each thesis shall contain as an appendix
a list of the authorities that have been used.
It shall contain at least 2,000 words, unless
there be special reasons for reducing its
length, and it shall be retained as tl* prop-
erty of the college'.

% A thesis once filed may not be withdrawn
for the purpose of having a copy made. • A
candidate for honors should therefore make
two copies, one to be filed withstjie college,
and onp to be filed with the head of thfe de-
partment hr which honors are taken.

The graduation thesis must be written on
firm, strong paper, 1 1 by 8^$ inches in di-
mensions, and a space of i^ inches on^the
inner margin must be left frefc from writing. ,
It must be placed in a manila envelope, with
the title and the student's name written
across the upper end.

ANNA E. H. MEYER, Secretary.
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arrayed in Greek costume, bordered with
-their class colors. In the body of the

on one side sat the Sophomores, on
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the other the Freshmen. Each class sang
many songs about the great feats it was
going to perform, and each was cheered
and encouraged by the members of her sis-
tef-class who sat-in the gallery watching
the show.

To open the ceremonies the Sophomore
President cast some omens hy means Q

any rate, we don't wnte themes about i m r
overwork; they won't let us. If the Sopho-
mores really shed tears over English o>n-

-sttkations. they-must do it in secret; and
Juniors fail to learn the truth about their
themes, for instance, it must be because of
defective hearing. I wonder what ma\ be
the point of the advice to "marry a SIMIM-
ble man iike-6eorgef--unicss; it be that the
needed experience insetting hard knock*- b
to be most easily gained in that \va\ .
The story of Mary Jane contains some very
good Advice: the college graduate '
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fire and other mystic symbols. These were
drawn by supposedly lucky members of
each class, and the results, if believed in,
were sure to come true. After the contests
laurel wreaths were bestowed upon "the in-
dividual conquerors, Und a blue and white
banner bearing the inscription N 4 K H was
awarded to the victorious class. Then
nectar, ambrosia and other simple Greek re-
freshments were served to Sophomore and
Freshmen alike.

We are, glad to see that the Class of 4907
is perpetuating these simple ceremonies de-
signed that Sophomores and Freshmen
might meet on a common field and bring
into harmony the relations often rendered

j Discordant by thelhysteniHs- As a young
college we have so few traditions that it is
worth our while to continue an event that
will always interest the whole body of
undergraduates. N I K G to the .better
class !

The Superintendent of Buildings has
called our attention to the overcrowded con-
dition of the Lunch Room. The matter
was mentioned in Undergraduate meeting
on the i6th, but it is a subject that will
bear stfll more emphasis. Until the more
efficient remedy already devised can be
brought into egect the students are re-
quested nt>t to linger at the tables -after they
have finished luncheon. To relieve the con-
gestion still more, it would greatly oblige
the management if those girls whose lecture
hours permit will take luncheon at 12.
o'clock.

We wish to announce to our subscribers
that the issue of THE BULLETIN for Febru-
ary 2 was omitted because of a fire which
occurred at the printer's in the week pre-
vious.

Of the many ceremonies inaugurated by
the Class of 1905 perhaps the simplest and

prettiest, was the Greek ^Games. In
1903 the Sophomores challenged the Fresh-
men to a trial of strength, both physical
and intellectual The athletic contests were
wrestling,- archery, jumping and a tug of
war, while mental prowess was displayed
in various epics in imitation of the Greek.
All the combatants were verv cffectivelv

* w f e fcrc glad to publish all signed com -
mB*k*tk>U3 although. We are not respon-
sibtt for the opinions expressed.

BARNARD LITERARY SUPPLE-
MENT.

The first issue of the Literary Supple-.
ment was criticised because most of the
articles it contained were written by Gradu-
ates, and also because there was nothing
to show that any of the contributors were
college girls. In this second issue all that
has been changed. Of the six articles the
alumnae are responsible for only two, both
more or less connected with college life;
and the remaining four articles are divided
impartially between Seniors and Juniors.

The contribution of the Graduates strikes
me as very interesting in one way — it is
so full of moral 'purpose. The lessons in
the "Dust of Controversy" and the "Home-
corning of Mary Jane" are but thinly veiled
under the guise of a lively conversation,
and the metrical narrative of an old farmer.
One might infer that, the authors, out of the
rich experience of their student days, de-
sired to point out in the first case the dan-
gerous rock which we should avoid, and in
the other the proper ideal for which we
ought to strive. The "Dust of Contro-
versy" may contain some truth— perhaps
we do sometimes fail to see the funny side
of our poses ; and the humor of the Mortar-
board is occasionally rather primitive. But
I hardly believe things are so bad with its
as Mrs. George Converse makes out. At

perform intellectual stunts, but should
home, cook, saw wood in a gym suit and
have a husband, a few babies and a poem
ready for class reunion.

The critic can complain that the poetry
is not perfectly intelligible. The little poem
on the violet is charming; the best thing in
the Supplement, I think. And the story,
"With Malicious Intent/' comes next. It
is well put together and suggestive, with a
touch of pathos. Unfortunately, one can't
say that "Prickles on an Early Rose" has
good construction, for it is somewhat dis-
connected and doesn't get anywhere in
particular. But it is-very amusing in spots
and ips a liveliness that makes up for any
defects. The article which passes for the
critical division of the Supplement has the
defect that only those who know the books
mentioned could see much point to it.

Altogether, this second issue is distinctly
better than the last in a good many ways;
it is more interesting, more varied, less con-
ventional. If it only keeps on improving
at the same rate it will be quite remarka-
ble in a few months.

DOROT H Y * BREWSTER.

DEBATING SECTION OF BARNARD
UNION.

A* the regular weekly meeting of the De-
bating Section of .the Barnard Union on
Monday, February 27, at 3.30 P. M., there
will be a debate on the following subject:
"Resolved, That the advantages enjoyed
at Barnard compensate for the loss of col-
lege life possible in a country dormitory
college."

All are welcome to these meetings,
whether members of the Barnard Union or
not.

Y. W. C. A. NOTICE,
The Devotional Committee wishes strong-

ly to urge all Avho can to attend the weekly
prayer meetings, held on Mondays, at 12,25
in room 213: The hour of meeting has
been changed from I o'clock to 12.25 in_the
hope that this time1 inay"pove convenient
for a larger number of ffir4sr and all are
welcome, whether members of the V "•
C. A. or not. The committee would be \ erT
glad to receive the names of any girls \\lio
would be willing to play the violin to lead
the singing at these meetings.

LILY S. MURRAY, Chairman.

THE GERMAN PLAY.
Owing to some vacancies in the cast ot

"Der Herr Senator," the Play Committee
has decided to give two short plays in-
stead of the long one already chosen. .
decision as to the plays haa not yet IK-
made.



\ j o i n t neeting of the Committee on
[n<k- r^d ' i na t e Athletics of the Barnard
*jlnrrr^ Wiciation and the officers of
tin- I ' .anunl Athletic AssocIafiolTwltrbe
l,iin in t i n Alumnae Room, Barnard, on
T h u r s « l a \ . March 2, at 4.30 P. M., to dis-
,-n- nlan- lor Held Day.

\t a special meeting of the Barnard
n, held on Monday, February 13, at

Monday, February 37, 1905.
io:30-ii:3o^Exchange open.
12130-2.30—Devotional Meeting Y. W. C. A.
12:45—Dancing Qass.
3-'30—Basket .Ball practice.
3'30-Y. W. C. A. At Home, Earl Hall.

' 3:30—Rehearsal for Silver Bay Show.

Xormal College this year, but to meet them
next \ear. if the Student Council and the
Faculty Committee on Student Organiza-
tion should approve.

t'XIYERSny CHORUS.
The University Chorus has taken up its

work again and all the members are urgent;-
1\ a^ked to come, and, to come regularly.
there was a very small attendance last
Thursdax. which was probably owing *to the
fact that all the girls did not know about it
and not to a lack of interest.

Prof. Rubner has composed a festival
cantata expressly for the university, and
practice will probably begin on it this
Thursday. At the next concert the chorus
w i l l also render several pieces by Mendels-r j

 t-«ohn.
•» *

.Corner McCulloh and Hoffman Sis.
BALTIMORB, MD.

Thorough Clinical and Uborttory. Instruction
Special attention ptf to ueh *t«vi<fa4

Send for OtoJogUi,

3:30—Regular meeting qf the
Tuesday, February 38,1905.

open.
- 10 30-2130—Exchange'

2:30—Chapel.
1:15—"Old Fashioned Singing School." Theatre.

ednesday, March i, 1905.
10:30-12:30—Exchange open .
1:30-3:30—Exchange open.

- 12:30—Bible Study Class. Room 213.
3:30—Regular meeting of Barnard Union. Theatre.'

^4:30—Lecture: Dos Riesengebeige und die Sage von Rubezahi. Room 305, Schermer-
"*• horn.

Thursday, March 2, 1905.
10:30-11:30—Exchange open. , - -
10:30-2:30—10:30-2:30—-Exchange open.

Thursday, March 3,1905.
10:30-12:30—Exchange open. • ^
i:3p-2.*3o~Exchange open.

12:45—Mission Study Class. Room 213.
5C 12:30—Chapel.
Friday, March 3,1905.

10:30-11:30—Exchange open.
1:30-2:30—Exchange open,
4:30—Undergraduate lea.

\

DR. S. GRIFFITH DAVIS, Dean

(MILLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, MUUER,
Pianist and Director

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. V.

MISS PAULA JOHN«£^»
Give* frrhmte Inatraction la

G E R M A N
C**chinf for <«tr»ace*nd deficiency exatttfaatiofM. Terms

ry moSteratt. Refers b* permiwioa ft> Prof. H«rvey,
. Tombo, Sr., tad Dr. Bnun.Dr.

Telephone. A277 ftata.

Tel. 3080

Q D. NICHOLAS,
FLORrST,

MftZ Seventh Ave., Cor. 123rd St.,
^Decorations a Specialty.

Most Choice .Flowers at
Very-Reasonable Prices.

THE VARNARD FLOKIST.

College Text-Books
NEW AND

* IP" SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. & SE11ER, Amsterdam Ave., near 20th Street

FRED'K J. BUCKMANN
G R O C E R

1295 AMSTERDAM AVE. bet (23d and 124th Sts,
Especully stocked to supply Students
of Columbia and. Barnard Colleges.

TRADE SOLICITED

PACH BROS.
935 BROADWAY

Special Rates to Barnard Students

THEATRICALS, ETC.
by FLASHLIGHT

PHONE
2644-GRAMERCY

JL THXBtTIS TO
SUCCESS BT

SPKCIALIST IN APPARKL FOR WOMEN AND GtRi^
Broadway, jad and 34th Sts., New York.

and New
Boaftat aad Sold

"•%
Stationery, Athletic Goods

Pritota

COLUMBIA UNJV«RSfTY BOOKSTORES
West tTaltand Horace Ifwn S^nw

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

llth East 17th Street ,._„ NEW YORK

The CHAS. H.
WORKS: I7th -Street and, Lehlffh Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.
New York office: I96 Fifth Aveitu* •

College Engravers and Art Printers

PURSSELL MFG. co, OF

Nine Sixten Broadway
Columbus Avenue, tt 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at 51 st Street

V h > N ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway.-Ladies Exclusively

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for'Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets irid Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Equisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perf rec-
tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes
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1907 CLASS PARTY.
The Class ofjcjo/ held their first Sopho-* j

~4iiore class party on Tue^clayrfetruary 14.!
•The fact that the .entertainment was a mas-
querade gave the girls a chance to show
their originality in many unique costumes, i
Because of the mystic dativ- fortunes were!
told; that isr they were ground out of an]

It's Byron who makes
Pictures by ?la$b Dgbt

5j West 32$ Street, New York

—-—--- - - - j r i n " ~ "— T '""•^iFiTg/ - T—^—--^^^s^, . • - — • • - . _

ingeniously constructed machine Jo the ac-
companiment of "sweet music." After val-
entines had been distributed to the members

and the ches. a Vir-
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAI

GORDON & JACOB
Ladies Tailors and Habit Makers"

24 West j 1st St.

INTERCOLLEQIRTE BURERtT
COTRELL & LEONARD

ALBANY. New York

tor phonograph recital was given through
the courtesy of Mr. Goodhart. JPuring
the recital refreshments of lemonade and
cake were served. The party closed with a
cotiHon led by Hutefl Perry.

t THE NEW TRUSTEES.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees

of Barnard College on Friday, February 10,
two new members w,ere elected to fill va-
cancie&on the Board—Mrs. Francis P. Kin-
nicutt and Miss Clara B. Spence, -Mrs.
Kinnicut has been an associate member of
the Board for more than ten years.

NORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rune and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless million* use them.

DEPOT, 149 WEST 189th ST.

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Grandnate Association.

FRANK BROS., Near am -St.
Near **h at.

School Books
in a bony

And M New York price*,
or by the doun, nuv bt obuined

^tttend'hand er «uw, by my boy or
firl in the remotest hamlet, or any
teacher or official anywhere, and

Delivery prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetical
caulptve,/^«r,ot Khool books of ali |
/*Mu*trt, U yoa mention thia ad.

mroskiOBLi
W. ICth St.. New Tort City.

115 West 125th 5treet
Telephone, 161 Morning side

Miss Jeannette Wick, '
AGENT FOR BARNARD COLLEGE.

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Mon., Tu., Thu., Fri., 11:00-12:00; Mon., Tu., Thu., 2:00-3:00.
Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers College. 103.
Ball, Margaret EM Asst., Barnard 136, Tu., Thu., 11:30. .

~Bargy, H,, Tutor, West 305. Tu., Thu., 2:30.
Beard, C. A., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 10 :oo-io :3O. ' ^
Braum, W. A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Thu., 11:30-12:00.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. £rof, Barnard 137. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30; Sat, 9:30-10:30.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Tu., Thu., 3:oo-3:3O.
Botsfo^d,.G. W., Instructor, Barnard 340. Fri., n -.30-12 :oo.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweathen 508, Tu., Thu., i :30; Sat., 10:30. *
Clark, J. B., Prof., West 204. Mon., Tu.,»Wed.
Cole, F. N., Prof, Barnard 309. Wed., 11:30. .
Crampton, H. E., Prof., Barnard 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30. Schermerhorn 611. Tu., Thu., 9:30.

Dederer, Pauline H., Asst, Barnard 403. Mon., 12 .-30-1 .-30.

Earle, M. L., Prof., Barnard 209. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Farrand, L., Prof, Barnard 420. Mon., 11:30. _
Findlay, W., Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., Tu., Wed., io:oo-lo730.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tu., 4130; Fri., 2 :oo. ^
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Tutor, Barnard 136. Tu.< 10:00; Tu., 2:30.
Hazen, T. E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri., 9:30.
Hinrichs, G., Conductor, South 205. Wed., 3:30-4*30.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Tutor, Barnard 212.
Holbrook, R. T., Tutor, Barnard m. Mon., Wed., 11:30-12:30.
Jlurlburt, S.f Lecturer, Barnard-112. Mon., Wed., Fit, .10:30-1130.
Johnson, A. S,, Instructor, West 206\ Mon., Wed., 2 :oo-3 :oo.
Jones, A. L., Tutor, Barnard 335. Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Jordan. D., Instructor, West 301. Tu., 11:30. — ,
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tu", Thu., 10:30.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard. f

Kellicott, W. E., tutor, Barnard 409. Tu., Thu., 1:30-2:30; Fri., 11:30.
Knapp, C., Prof,, Barnard 112. Mon., Werd., Fri., i :3o-2:30, ,
K»ox, Alice A., Asst, Barnard 3K. Tu., 12:30-1:30.
Kfapp, G. P., Lecturer, Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 10:30.
Loomis, Louise R., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., II :2O-i2:oo; Thu., 2:00-2:30.
Lord, H. G., Prof., Barnard 335. Mon., 10:35-11:20.
McCrea, N. G., Prof, College 309. Mon., Wed., 10130-11:20.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof., Barnard 240. Mon., Wed., 3*30*4:00..
MoofeyH. L., Adj. Prof, Barnard 337, Wed., Fri., 2:30.
Neilson, W. A., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 2:30. •_ .

Osgood, H. L., Prof., University 320. Tu., Thu., 4:30. "•
Parsons, Mrs. (Elsie C.), Lecturer, Barnard 308. , •
Periam, Annina, Asst, Barnard 212. Man.; Wed., 3:30.
Perry, E. D., Prof, College 304. Mon., Wed., 2:00-2:30, 3:30-4:30.
Reimer, Marie, Instructor, Barnard 438. ,Tu., Thu., Fri., 1:30-2:30.
Richards, H. M., Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon. to Fri., 10:30-11:30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof, University 323. Tu., Thu., 10 :oo-io 130; Wed., 3:30-4 :oo.

Seager, H. R., Adj. Prof, Library 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30.
Seligman, E. R. A., Prof, Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Shepherd, W. R, Instructor, University 321. Mon., Wed., 3:30.
Speranza, C. L., Prof, West 304. Tu., Thu., 2:30.
Thomas, C., Prof, University 312. Tu., Thu., 10:30-11:3O. - ".
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Trent, W. P., Prof, Barnard 137. Mon., Wed., 10:00-10:30. Fayerweather 502. Thu., 12:3°

Woodward, H. I)., Prof., Barnard 114. Mon., 12:30.


